Mr Pablo Antonio Gonzalez
55 Distillery Walk
TW8 0SQ
London
07832269490
pa84g@hotmail.co.uk

An organised, hardworking and conscientious individual with an eye for detail who is motivated to work as part of a team or with own initiative. Seeking a challenging role within a dynamic and ambitious team, who will utilize his experience, skill and abilities to the fullest.

SKILLS
·	Fluent Spanish speaker and ability to translate
·	Data entry and word processing and spreadsheets knowledge
·	Extensive Publisher, powerpoint and photoshop knowledge with basic graphic design skills and knowledge
·	Basic multiple language knowledge includes a GCSE in German language and extensive knowledge of the portuguese language
·	Excellent telephone manner and customer service knowledge
·	Extensive personal knowledge, experience and versatile with all video games and platform ( Xbox1.0, 360, PS2, PSP, Nintendo, DS)

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
QA Localisation games Tester

Responsibilties:
Working as part of team, analysing and making sure all spanish localisation in  text, audio, graphical or progress issues for Xbox games are precise and accurate for potential users before release, reporting issues to the lead and entering permanent errors in a bug data entry programme. Experience with most Xbox 360 titles since launch date, and vast experience with the bug data entry system (Observed Behaviour, expected behaviour) Repro Steps, console management. 
Volt Europe, Slough - September' 05/ currently employed

QA Trainee assistant 

Responsibilities:
Workin as an assistant analysing the quality of building work on small projects within the terminal recording and reporting errors on arising serious issues to manager eventually entering permanent data in the main database.
Solent Ltd, Heathrow - Semptember' 04/ June' 05

Customer Service Team Leader

Resposibilities: 
Maintaining the smooth running of the businness assisting a team of five empoloyees with effective communication, making sure areas including front of house,retail and auditorium are organised and efficient throughout the daily schedule. Day to day
dealing with customer queries or complaints face to face or telephone, reporting to the duty manager and resolving any possible solutions. 
Odeon, Richmond - November' 00/ May' 04

TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS
Isleworth School/ College, London        Sept.1995- June 2000
G.C.S.E English Literature, Math, Spanish, Graphic Design, I.T and German

Syon Sixth form, London                        Sept.2000- June 2002
AS Market research, Leisure and Tourism and Business Avce
Key Skills Level 3-5 - Numeracy, grammar and communication
English Lit.
HOBBIES AND INTERESTS
Computers, Film, music technology, history and sport.          References available on request

                            

